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Christmas Traditions in England
If it is cold, wet, and foggy in England at
Christmas time. Families welcome the
warmth and cheer of a Yule log blazing on the
hearth. They decorate their homes with holly,
ivy, and other evergreens and hang a
mistletoe "kissing bough."
Throughout the holidays, carolers go
from house to house at twilight ringing
handbells and singing Christmas songs. "The
Holly and the Ivy" and "Hark! The Herald
Angels Sing" are English favorites. People
give the carolers treats, such as little pies
filled with nuts and dried fruits.
The day before Christmas is very busy
for families in England. They wrap presents,
bake cookies, and hang stockings over the
fireplace.

Oct. / Nov. 2019 Edition
On Christmas Day, everyone sits
down to the Christmas feast with a
colorful Christmas cracker beside their
dinner plate.
The family enjoys a feast of turkey
with chestnut stuffing, roast goose with
currants, or roast beef and Yorkshire
pudding. Brussels sprouts are likely to be
the vegetables. Best of all is the plum
pudding topped with a sprig of holly.
Brandy is poured over the plum pudding
and set aflame. The wassail bowl,
brimming with hot, spiced wine, tops off
the day's feast
At teatime in the late afternoon, the
beautifully decorated Christmas cake is
served. Or a selection of minced tarts.
Beginning on Boxing Day, families
can enjoy stage performances called
pantomimes. In some towns, masked and
costumed performers called mummers
present plays or sing carols in the streets.

Have a Very Merry
British Style Christmas

2019 Executive
President - Shawn Wade
Past President, Director – Steve
McVittie, “Dragon Fire” - Editor
Vice President – Roger Dawson
Treasurer, Director - Jimmy Yan
Director – Jayne Boyer
Director – Pat Morris
Recording Secretary - open
Appointments:
Pauline Bratton Maureen Templeton - Membership
Chairperson
Dan Brown - Communications
Denise Dewan - Communications

Membership Dues
for 2020 are due on
January 1st
($30 per family)
Cheques should be made payable to RSSGBC and mailed with a completed form to:
RSSG-BC Membership, 5639 Dunbar St,
Vancouver, BC V6N 1W5

RSSG Meet Up Page

https://www.meetup.com/Royal-Society-of-StGeorge-meet-up/
Posting and dedicated to English Traditions,
Culture, History, Heritage and Customs,
through events and occasions as they occur
during the year. To include local research
and postings of British History in B.C.
To announce and promote presentations
planned with travel agents, government
agencies on what’s happening in
the British Isles.
ARE YOU A MEMBER?
NO CHARGE TO JOIN!
The British Isles Wine and Dine
Meet up Group;

www.meetup.com/St-Georges-British-Wine-andDine-Meet-up-Club-Group/

The Royal Society of St. George, B.C.,
Web Page
https://www.stgeorgebc.ca/
The Royal Society of St. George, B.C.
Branch, Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/
Nonprofit-Organization/Royal-Society-ofSt-George-BC-Branch-124821680873964/

The Royal Society of St.
George,
United Kingdom
http://rssg.org.uk/

WHY NOT?

Are you a member of
the Royal Society of St. George?

If not, why not?

Membership of the Society
is open to all people who share our
love of all things British.
By joining the Society today you are
following in the footsteps of such great
Englishmen as Lord Baden-Powell,
siege of Mafeking and founder of the
world-wide Scout movement, Sir Winston
Churchill, whose leadership of his nation
in wartime continues to provide
inspiration to generations of Brits. and of
Rudyard Kipling, writer, poet,
and novelist.
We encourage members of the Royal
Society to participate in events that
Celebrate England's National Day, on St.
George’s day the 23rd of April. It is also
the birth day and death day of William
Shakespeare. Festivities are organized by
our branches worldwide.
The Society also celebrates Trafalgar Day,
commemorating Admiral Lord Nelson's
great victory at sea on 21st October 1805,
The Battle Of Britain and other
momentous events in British History.
.

The Royal Society of St. George
Main Meet Up Page

www.meetup.com/Royal-Society-of-St-George-meetup/

President’s
Christmas
Message

Will be published in the Christmas
Edition of the

The
Royal Society
of St. George

Dragon Fire

The Royal Society of St George –
founded in 1894 is celebrating its 125th
Anniversary.
For more than 125 years, the Royal
Society of St George has been England’s
premier patriotic organization, promoting and
celebrating the English way of life.
With thousands of members, more than
60 branches in England and over 30 around the
world, the Society organizes a wide variety of
South Vancouver Island
social and fund-raising events, from marking
significant moments in our history to enjoying
Ever worked in the UK ?
If you ever worked in the U.K., even for English food and drink.
If you were born in England, have
as little as one year, you may be eligible for a
relatives in England or just taken holidays and
partial state pension. You do not need to be a
UK citizen, only to have worked there at some love England you have a connection to the
British Isles. The Royal Society of St. George
period in time.
Please join us for a very special lunch event is an inclusive Society, open to all people who
love England and Englishness and who
with Speaker,
support our aims and objectives.
Ian Andexser, Chairman of the
Canadian Alliance of British Pensioners.
The objectives of The Society as
Mr. Andexser will discuss the frozen British laid down in its Royal Charter are:
Pension which affects many, if not all of us.
To foster the love of England and to
While the issue has been ongoing for many
strengthen England and the Commonwealth
years, The Alliance has made huge strides
by spreading the knowledge of English
forward in their efforts to resolve this
history, traditions and ideals.
discrimination.
To keep fresh the memory of those in

Monday, October 7, 2019,
12:00 noon to 3:00 PM.
Gorge Vale Golf Club,

all walks of life, who have served England or
the Commonwealth in the past, to inspire
leadership in the future.
To combat all activities likely to
undermine the strength of England or the
Commonwealth.
To further English interest everywhere
to ensure that St. George's Day is properly
celebrated and to provide focal points all the
world over where English men and women
may gather together.

corner of Tillicum and Craigflower Roads.
Victoria, B.C.
Cost: $24 per person
includes tax, tip and room rental.
We have 30 registered to date and I will
be putting an ad in the Times Colonist on the
Thursday before the event. Ian Andexser,
Chairman of the Canadian Alliance of British
The Royal Society of St. George has
Pensioners, who will update us on the situation
posted on its web page it’s aims and objectives
associated with the British Pensions.
in todays society. How do we best fulfil their
Pre-Registration a must:
objectives?
Cont. page 6
Betty.Hubbard@outlook.com

Steve
McVittie
“Past President”
“Editor”
Stephen (Steve) McVittie was born on
Guy Fawkes day, November 5th. during a
snowstorm in Edmonton in 1942. Had to
be brought home in a horse and buggy as
no cars were able to move. Grew up in
Edmonton with a father who was born in
Bedford, England and his mother born in
Buchanan, Saskatchewan. Had seven
brothers and sisters from his father’s first
marriage. Decided to move to Vancouver
in 1988.
Over the years had many part-time
and full-time Sales and Management
positions. While working for Marshall
Wells Hardware Wholesale met Lilian who
became his extremely supportive wife of
fifty-three years. As a salesman has sold
everything from hardware, life insurance,
greeting cards, automobiles, boats, real
estate, business forms and stationery, over
head cranes and other items. Has owned
three businesses in his life Emerald Yacht
Sales, British Isles Wholesale and the
Celtic Treasure Chest. Eventually sold the
British Import business and retired.
Has always been involved in
community activities from Chairman of
the Edmonton Public Library System,
Strata Chairman, President of Community
Leagues, active as a Lay Minister in the
Anglican Church, was responsible for the
first Anglican Church in Beaumont,
Alberta. Served as a District Deputy
Grand Master of Freemasons in the
GLBC. and chairman of numerous other
organizations as well as is a Past President
of the Royal Society of St. George.
Has two brilliant children, Reginald
who is a Network Administrative / Systems
Administrative Assistant for a Provincial
Government Agency and Angel who is a
Project Manager for Telus.
Has always been very proud of his
British Heritage, Grand Father, born in

Dublin, Ireland, a Surgeon General in the
British Army who was Honourary
Physician to Queen Victoria.
Grandmother, born in Edinburgh,
Scotland. Father born and raised in
England, who ran away to Canada in 1906
to join the Royal Canadian Northwest
Mounted Police. Steve believes very
strongly that his British Roots, Heritage,
Traditions Customs and Culture are part
of his life. Steve’s Favourite Quotes

“ a people without knowledge of
their past, origin and culture
are like a tree with no roots.”
“I am British, not because I was
born in Britain, but because the
British Isles was born in me.”

The Swan
The Swan back to 1721 - the
first date written in the licensed victualler's
register - but it's widely believed to have been
an inn for much longer.
A traditional coaching inn, The Swan is
reputed to have been the final drinking place
for the victims of the Gibbet at Tyburn
Gallows - now known as Marble Arch.
Notorious highwayman Claude Duval,
active on the London to Uxbridge road, is
also alleged to have had his final drink in our
pub before being hanged at Tyburn in 1670.
Indeed, it has been suggested that the
terms “one for the road” and “on the
wagon” were first coined here under such
circumstances. The local jailer would often
draw up with the prisoner’s cage outside and
request “one for the road” - a final beer for
the prisoner. After the horses had pulled them
away, men at the bar would say, ”he's on the
wagon” - alluding to the fact that the prisoner
would never drink again…
The Swan, 66 Bayswater Road, London, W2 3PH
Editors Note: One of my favourite pubs while in
London. Across from Hyde Park

The Welsh
Society of
Vancouver
Cymdeithas Gymraeg Vancouver
The Welsh Society of Vancouver have
invited all to help celebrate the

90th Anniversary

of the Cambrian Hall we are having a
Welsh Weekend, on October 4 – 6:

Friday 4 October

We will begin the festivities with a Noson
Lawen (Merry Evening / Pub Night)
at 7:30 pm in the Red Dragon.

Saturday 5 October

In collaboration with the
Vancouver Orpheus Male Choir,

"Welsh Celebration Concert”

will be held at
West Point Grey United Church.
The concert will begin at 7:30 pm.
In addition to the Orpheus choir, we have a
wonderful line up of soloists;
tenor, Samuel Wyn-Morris from Wales,
mezzo-soprano Nerys Jones, originally from
Wales and now living in Seattle,
and Vancouver's own
Leanne Page, Celtic harpist.
Tickets for the concert are available from
both the choir's and the Welsh Society's
webpage as listed:
www.vancouverorpheus.org and/or
www.welshsociety.com Tickets are also
available from Gillian Rogers ( phone 604
742-1378 or GillianRogers67@gmail.com)
and Lynn Owens-Whalen
(phone 604 970-6434).

Sunday 6 October

The third event of the weekend will be the
Gymanfa Ganu on Sunday Oct. 6, at the
Cambrian Hall at 2 pm, and both concert
soloists will be there as well. If you enjoy
singing, this is an event for you!

Potato Crisps

William Kitchiner is
credited with being the inventor
of the most popular snack food
in the U.K. and Canada,
Potato crisps.
William Kitchiner M.D.
(1775–1827) was an English optician, inventor of
telescopes, amateur musician and exceptional cook.
His name was a household word during the 19th
century, and his 1817 cookbook, The Cook's
Oracle, was a bestseller in England and the United
States. In the United Kingdom, the origin of the
crisp is attributed to Kitchiner, with The Cook's
Oracle including the earliest known recipe.
Unlike most food writers of the time he
cooked the food himself, washed up afterwards, and
performed all the household tasks he wrote about.
He travelled around with his portable cabinet
of taste, a folding cabinet containing his mustards
and sauces. He was also the creator of Wow-Wow
sauce.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Kitchiner

Vancouver General Hospital
Thrift Store

PLEASE DONATE TO:

VGH Thrift Shop.

2535 E Hastings St, Vancouver, BC
Phone: (604) 876-3731

Guy
Fawkes
Day
Guy Fawkes Day,
also called Bonfire Night, British observance,
celebrated on
November 5, commemorating
the failure of the Gunpowder Plot of 1605.
Guy Fawkes, (born 1570, York,
England—died January 31, 1606, London),
British soldier and best-known participant in
the Gunpowder Plot. Its object was to blow up
the palace at Westminster during the state
opening of Parliament, while James I and his
chief ministers met within, in reprisal for
increasing oppression of Roman Catholics in
England.
Fawkes was a member of a prominent
Yorkshire family and a convert to Roman
Catholicism. His adventurous spirit, as well as
his religious zeal, led him to leave Protestant
England (1593) and enlist in the Spanish army
in the Netherlands. There he won a reputation
for great courage and cool determination.
Meanwhile, the instigator of the plot,
Robert Catesby, and his small band of Catholics
agreed that they needed the help of a military
man who would not be as readily recognizable
as they were. They dispatched a man to the
Netherlands in April 1604 to enlist Fawkes,
who, without knowledge of the precise details
of the plot, returned to England and joined
them.
The plotters rented a cellar extending
under the palace, and Fawkes planted 36 (some
sources say fewer) barrels of gunpowder there
and camouflaged them with coals and fagots.
But the plot was discovered, and Fawkes
was arrested (the night of November 4–5,
1605). Only after being tortured on the rack did
he reveal the names of his accomplices. Tried
and found guilty before a special commission
(January 27, 1606), Fawkes was to be executed
opposite the Parliament building, but he fell or
jumped from the gallows ladder and died as a
result of having broken his neck. Nevertheless,
he was quartered.
WRITTEN BY: The Editors of Encyclopaedia Britannica
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Guy-Fawkes-Day

Lunch at
Berwick
Aug. 15th.
Here is a
photo of the setup
of one of the tables,
the beautiful stained glass windows down one
side of the room,
and the menu.

The South Vancouver
Island group, 20 attending,
had a wonderful lunch on
Thursday, August 15th,
hosted by the beautiful facility, Berwick at Royal
Oak. We were split into two private dining
rooms, both lovely, but one with stained glass
windows all down one side of the room was
absolutely stunning. The tables were elegantly
laid and fit for Royalty. Our menus had the
RSSG logo on it – how great is that. The food
and service were exemplary. After the lunch
were taken on a tour of this beautiful facility and
everyone was suitable impressed.
Two of our group decided to stay and have
a drink in the smashing English pub there. And
we could all call this place home one day if we
chose to. This certainly was a special day.

Cheers, Betty.
Director, South
Vancouver Island

Cont. from page 3, (the society)
The R.S.S.G., B.C Branch needs to
review the aims and direction as to our
future. Do we have a purpose or objective?
Are we promoting and celebrating the
English way of life in Canada? Do we
celebrate dates of importance in the history
of the British Commonwealth? St. George’s
day?
Are we sharing the knowledge of
English history, traditions and ideals with
our families and friends?
Are we preserving our Heritage?

The Oxford English Dictionary
defines “heritage” as “relating to
things of historic or cultural value
that are worthy of preservation”.
Many historical sites in British
Columbia and Canada were named by
British immigrants, are we honoring these
sites as part of our Heritage? Are we
adapting a new Americanized Culture
instead of retaining our British culture?
Do we still practice any of the British
Traditions and Customs or have we adapted
life as a new society?

Merriam Webster definition of
Tradition: the cultural continuity in
social attitudes, customs, habits and
institutions
Do we celebrate the Programs and
Activities that make us British, Pub nights,
Pub Lunches, Soccer Games, Christmas
Dinners? Are we retaining our British
History, or has it been lost over time? How
important is our British ancestry?
Do we take the opportunity to travel
and rediscover the beauty and history of the
British Isles?
The answers to these questions are
some of the best ways we as the Royal
Society of St. George, B.C. Branch may
best serve our membership and how we can
attract new members?
This is the challenge we will be facing
in years to come.
The Editor

Margaret
Spark
Margaret Spark
(nee Thorpe) was
born on a Yorkshire
farm in the middle
of the
war. Soldiers were billeted in their barn, and she
recalls seeing The Dam Busters practicing
maneuvers on nearby Ladybower Reservoir. In
fact, one flew so low over their farm that it knocked
branches off their cherry tree in the front yard. She
spent a happy childhood helping with the animals
and enjoying primary school before Dad, in 1954,
thought that Canada presented a better way of life.
He ventured to Ontario, got a job, bought a
home and Mother, brother Fred and Margaret joined
him later that year. High school in Sarnia, Ontario,
then a transfer to Calgary in 1959.
Margaret loved working in the Oil Industry -these were exciting times. She met and married
her husband Art in those heady days of the early
1960s. Three daughters arrived in due course, and
the couple provided for their young family by
starting a business supplying cranes to the
construction industry. Sadly, in 1974, in spite of
being a big strong farm boy from Saskatchewan, Art
died of cancer. Their little girls were aged 10, 8
and 2 at the time.
Realizing that she was now solely
responsible for them, Margaret fortunately was able
to stay home until Jody the youngest was in school,
but in the meanwhile, she completed night courses
at the University of Calgary to earn a B.A. degree,
specializing in Personnel Administration.
A brief marriage to an engineer in the 80s
was a low point in Margaret's life -- it ended in
divorce after 7 years. A move to Victoria
followed, and as her daughters were now
independent, the travelling bug hit Margaret.
A later career in Administration at the
University of Victoria was the means of financing
travel to 81 countries (so far).
Being a garrulous person, Margaret
enjoys mixing with people. She and her friend
started a Music Group 20 years ago, "All In Good
Time." The 16 or so members still meet each
Wednesday in each others' homes. She also plays
piano for weekly Singalongs at the Cook Street
Village Activity Centre as well as the Monterey
Centre in Oak Bay. Margaret bills herself as
"better than nothing." She blesses the day that she
discovered the RSSG and has enjoyed many outings
with congenial people over the last couple of years.

The British Influence
“or why I’m proud to be British”

British Innovations and Discoveries
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
List_of_British_innovations_and_discoveries

The world’s first computer.
A computer programmer,
sometimes called more recently a
coder is a person who creates
computer software. Augusta Ada
King, Countess of Lovelace (The
Hon. Augusta Ada Byron, born
10 December 1815, London, England) was an
English mathematician and writer, chiefly
known for her work on Charles Babbage's
proposed mechanical general-purpose
computer, the Analytical Engine. She was the
first to recognize that the machine had
applications beyond pure calculation, and
published the first algorithm intended to be
carried out by such a machine. As a result, she
is sometimes regarded as the first to recognize
the full potential of a "computing machine"
and one of the first computer programmers
The World’s first submarine.
1620, The first navigable submarine is
designed by William Bourne. William Bourne
(c. 1535–1582) was an English
mathematician, innkeeper and former Royal
Navy gunner who presented the first design
for a navigable submarine and wrote
important navigational manuals.
The World’s first Steam Engine
1712, The first practical steam engine is
designed by Thomas Newcomen. Thomas
Newcomen (February 1664– 5 August 1729)
was an English inventor who created the
atmospheric engine, the first practical
fuel-burning engine in 1712. He was an
ironmonger by trade and a Baptist lay
preacher by calling. He was born in
Dartmouth, Devon, England.
The World’s first lightbulb.
1835, Scotsman James
Bowman Lindsay invents the
incandescent light bulb. James
Bowman Lindsay was born in

Cotton of West Hills, Carmyllie near Arbroath
in Angus, Scotland,
The World’s First Telephone,
1876, Scotsman Alexander
Graham Bell patents the
telephone. Alexander Graham
Bell (March 3, 1847 – August
2, 1922) was a Scottish-born
inventor, scientist, and engineer
who is credited with inventing and patenting
the first practical telephone. He also
co-founded the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company (AT&T) in 1885
Fingerprints
1892 Sir Francis Galton
devises a method for classifying
fingerprints that proved useful in
forensic science Sir Francis
Galton, FRS (16 February 1822
– 17 January 1911) was an
English Victorian era statistician, polymath,
sociologist, psychologist, anthropologist,
eugenicist, tropical explorer, geographer,
inventor, meteorologist, proto-geneticist, and
psychometrician. He was knighted in 1909.

“Welcome to the British Isles”
Heritage B.C. Week
Feb. 22nd & 23rd 2020

The English,
Scottish,
Irish,
Welsh, Manx and Cornish
will be celebrating their History,
Traditions, Heritage and Customs
British foods,
merchandise and
entertainment
from England,
Scotland, North
Ireland, Wales,
Isle of Man, Cornwall
and the
Republic of Ireland (Eire)

Fri. Nov. 8th.

Grab a munchy and a pint and share
your connection to the British Isles.

Darts/Pints/Dinner night
Thursday, Sept 19th
South Van. Isle.
The South Vancouver Island group of The
Royal Society of St. George, got together on
Thursday, September 19th at the James Bay
Inn Pub for a Darts Match, a pint or two, and
dinner. Thankfully one of our members knows
how to set up and record a match, most of us
know little about the game but we love to throw
the darts and are elated when we hit the board
and actually do something helpful.

We look forward to seeing
you at the pub.

5:00 p.m. Happy Hour
CARLOS O'BRYAN'S
1774 West 7th,
Vancouver, B.C.

A British
Tradition
The Swan

The British pub’s origins can be traced
back to Roman times, making it a
tradition that is well and truly
embedded in British life. The British
pub has traditionally been a meeting
place, where friends, relatives or
sometimes strangers get together to talk
and discuss what is going on in the
world. The pub is a place with a good
atmosphere where you can go to get
away from the daily grind, unwind and
maybe play a game of darts.
Food and drink is another reason to
head to the pub. The British pub serves
a large selection of drinks but if you are
going for the full British experience you
should ask your server to recommend a
traditional British Ale. Many pubs also
serve traditional pub food such as fish
and chips, meat pies and other pub foods
which are a must for any British
cultural experience.

A great time was had by all – good
friends, good food, good drinks and a fun darts
game. Photos are of a few of our group during
the match. At the James Bay Inn Pub. It was
hard to try to get photos of people while they
were throwing darts but I got a few and we had a
good time. There were 14 of us including a
couple visiting from Australia and they loved
it. Our door prize was won by Sandra Kampar
(small things at each event) and it adds some fun
to the meeting.
Betty Hubbard
Director, South Vancouver Island
The Royal Society of St. George

Windsor
Castle
Windsor Castle is a royal residence at
Windsor in the English county of Berkshire.
It is notable for its long association with the
English and later British royal family and for
its architecture.
The original castle was built in the 11th
century after the Norman invasion of England
by William the Conqueror. Since the time of
Henry I, it has been used by the reigning
monarch and is the longest-occupied palace
in Europe. The castle's lavish early 19thcentury State Apartments were described by
the art historian Hugh Roberts as "a superb
and unrivalled sequence of rooms widely
regarded as the finest and most complete
expression of later Georgian taste". Inside the
castle walls is the 15th-century St. George's
Chapel, considered by the historian John
Martin Robinson to be "one of the supreme
achievements of English Perpendicular
Gothic" design
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Windsor_Castle

St.
George’s
Chapel
St George's Chapel at Windsor Castle
in England, is a chapel designed in the
high-medieval Gothic style. It is both a Royal
Peculiar, a church under the direct
jurisdiction of the monarch, and the Chapel of
the Order of the Garter. Seating
approximately 800,it is located in the Lower
Ward of the castle.
St George's castle chapel was
established in the 14th century by King
Edward III and began extensive enlargement
in the late 15th century. It has been the
location of many royal ceremonies, weddings
and burials. Windsor Castle is a principal
residence for Queen Elizabeth II.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St_George

Craigdarroch
Castle
It was constructed in the late 1800s as a
family residence for the wealthy coal baron
Robert Dunsmuir and his wife Joan. Robert
died in April 1889, 17 months before
construction on the castle was completed. His
sons Alexander and James took over the role
of finishing the home after his death. James
also commissioned the construction of
Victoria's second "castle"; Hatley Castle
located in Colwood, British Columbia.
Robert Dunsmuir (August 31, 1825 –
April 12, 1889) was a Scottish-Canadian coal
mine developer, owner and operator, railway
developer, industrialist and politician in
British Columbia. Dunsmuir was born in
Hurlford, Scotland He was recognized as a
National Historic Person in 1971
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Craigdarroch_Castle

The
Empress
Hotel
The Chateauesque was designed by
Francis Rattenbury for Canadian Pacific
Hotels as a terminus hotel for Canadian
Pacific's steamship line, whose main terminal
was just a block away. The hotel was to serve
business people and visitors to Victoria, but
later as Canadian Pacific ceased its passenger
services to the city, the hotel was successfully
remarketed as a resort to tourists. Victoria
emerged as a tourist destination beginning in
the mid-to-late 1920s.
The hotel was built between 1904 and
1908, opening for service in that year.
Additional wings were added between
1909 and 1914, and in 1928. In 1919,
Edward, Prince of Wales attended a gala at
the hotel's Crystal Ballroom.
Cont. page 10

Cont. from page 9 (The Empress Hotel)
In the 1930s, Shirley Temple arrived
accompanied by her parents amid rumours
that she had fled from California because of
kidnapping threats, a story borne from the
presence of two huge bodyguards who took
the room opposite hers and always left their
door open.
On May 30, 1939, King George VI
and Queen Elizabeth attended a luncheon at
the Empress during their 1939 royal tour of
Canada.
Francis Mawson Rattenbury
(11 October 1867 – 28 March 1935) was a
British architect, although most of his career
was spent in British Columbia, Canada,
where he designed the province's legislative
building among other public commissions.
Divorced amid scandal, he was murdered in
England at the age of 67 by his second
wife's lover.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Empress_(hotel)

Burrard
Street
Bridge,

Vancouver
The architect of the Burrard Street
Bridge was George Lister Thornton Sharp,
the engineer John R. Grant. The Burrard
Street Bridge opened July 1, 1932. At the
opening ceremony, entertainment was
provided by two bands, the Kitsilano Boy's
Band and the Fireman's Band. An RCAF
seaplane flew under the bridge. The bridge's
two close approach spans are Warren
trusses placed below deck level, while its
central span is a Pratt truss placed above
deck level to allow greater clearance height
for ships passing underneath. Busts of
Captain George Vancouver and Sir Harry
Burrard-Neale in ship prows jut from the
bridge’s superstructure. The bridge
appeared on a stamp issued by Canada Post
in 2011,
George Lister Thornton Sharp was
born on March 3, 1880, in Kensington,
London, England.

South Vancouver
Island
will meet for lunch on

Saturday, October 19,
starting at 11:30 am,
in the private dining room of

Mattick’s Restaurant

at the Cordova Bay Golf Club,
5333 Cordova Bay Rd (Mattick’s Farm).
Victoria
I will need confirmation that you are
attending by October 16th to
Betty.Hubbard@outlook.com

South Vancouver
Island Group
The Royal Society of
St. George
will meet for lunch on

Thursday, November 21st,
in the upstairs dining room of the
Windsor Café, 2540 Windsor Rd,
Oak Bay – near the Marina,

12:30 pm.

Plenty of side by side parking across the
street from the café.
Please confirmation that you are
attending no later than November 17th
Betty.Hubbard@outlook.com

South
Vancouver
Island Group
Christmas “turkey” Lunch
Sunday, December 15th
private dining room
Gorge Vale Golf Club,
corner of Tillicum Rd
and Craigflower Rd.
Please confirmation that you are
attending by December 9th.
Betty.Hubbard@outlook.com

Valley
Pub Lunch
Langley
You are invited to a pub lunch in Langley

* October 12th.
* November 9th.
* December14th.
A British Style tavern where there is
an opportunity to share a love of
British style foods and fellowship

Artful Dodger Pub
2364 200 st.
Langley City, B.C.
11:30 a.m. till 1:30 p.m.

Traditional
British Pub
Lunch
North Vancouver
Take lunch in a beautiful
waterfront setting situated right on the
water's edge at Londsdale Quay Market in
North Vancouver

* October 12th.
* November 9th.
* December 14th.
Cheshire Cheese Inn
Lonsdale Quay Market,
Second Level, 218-123

North Vancouver, BC
11:30 a.m. till 1:30 p.m.

MARK THESE DATES
ON YOUR CALENDAR

Vancouver
Pub Lunch
Invitation
The Wolf & Hound Neighborhood pub,
Vancouver has offered us an invitation to
their Weekend Brunch

* October 19th.
* November 16th.
* December 21st.
Offering craft brews, a full menu of British
style pub foods, where memories of the
British Isles are shared.

The Wolf & Hound
3617 W Broadway,
Vancouver,

11:30 a.m. till 1:30 p.m.

A British Pub where old and new
friends meet to share a pint and
remember British Traditions

Traditional
Pub Lunch
in Historic
New Westminster
Traditional pub food and weekend
breakfasts served in a British tavern

* October 26th.
* November 23rd.
* None in December

Royal Crown Castle

319 Governors Ct #101,
New Westminster, BC
11:30 a.m. till 1:30 p.m.

Ploughman’s
Platter or
Lunch

but this stray early use may have meant
merely the sum of its parts, "a lunch for a
ploughman".

History:

A ploughman's lunch is an English cold
meal original consisted only of bread, cheese,
and onions with a pint of beer. As pubs and
restaurants found the pub lunch to be popular
added other cold items that may have been in
the fridge:
Starting with Bread, Cheese, Onions
and Beer
Additional: ham, green salad, hard
boiled eggs, apple slices, pickle onions and
pickles. Butter, salt and pepper. Then came
sliced meats, sliced beef, Branston pickle,
chutneys, fruits, and celery. Scotch eggs,
slice of pork pie and sausage rolls have also
been added to some pub lunches.
Usually served on a large wooden
cheese cutting board.
If you don’t feel like cooking give a
Ploughman’s Lunch a try. It’s very popular
with kids and grandkids.

Pierce the Ploughman's Crede (c.1394)
mentions the traditional ploughman's meal of
bread, cheese and beer. Bread and cheese
formed the basis of the diet of English rural
labourers for centuries, with skimmed-milk
cheese, supplemented with a little lard and
butter, forming the main source of fats and
protein; onions and leeks, in the absence of
expensive seasoning, were the "favoured
condiment". The reliance on cheese rather than
meat protein was especially strong in the south
of the country.
Ploughman and team, like other farm
labourers, generally ate their midday or
afternoon meal in the fields.
The Oxford English Dictionary notes the
first recorded use of the phrase "ploughman's
luncheon" as 1837, from the Memoirs of the
Life of Sir Walter Scott by John G. Lockhart,

Plowman’s Platter Menu:

(Choose from the following)
* Slices of crusty bread or bread rolls
* English or Irish cheeses, Cheddar, Stilton,
Wensleydale
* Pearl onions or sliced onion
* English Beer

Additional items:

* Slices of ham and assorted sliced meats,
or thinly sliced roast beef
* Small green salad or lettuce leaves
* Celery sticks and baby carrots
* Apple slices, asst. fruits
* Hardboiled eggs, cut in half
* British sweet or traditional pickle
onions or gherkin
* Small selection pickles, bread & butter
style, sweet

Condiments:

* Branston pickle,
* Small servings of chutneys or piccalilli
* Patty of Butter
* English mustard
* Salt and pepper shaker

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ploughmanlunch

Pub Additional;

* Scotch eggs, cut in ¼’s
* Slices of pork pie
* Sausage rolls
Serve on a large wooden cheese cutting board.

Dancing in the
British Isles
Morris Dancer, also spelled Moresgue,

Morrice, Morisque, or Morrisk, ritual folk dance
performed in rural England. Morris dance is a
form of English folk dance usually accompanied
by music. It is based on rhythmic stepping and
the execution of choreographed figures by a
group of dancers, usually wearing bell pads on
their shins. Implements such as sticks, swords
and handkerchiefs may also be wielded by the
dancers.
Mummers (mumming) were originally bands
of masked persons who during winter festivals
in Europe paraded the streets and entered houses
to dance or play dice in silence. “Momerie” was
a popular amusement between the 13th and 16th
century.
English Country Dancing, A country dance
is any of a very large number of social dances of
a type that originated in the British Isles; it is the
repeated execution of a predefined sequence of
figures, carefully designed to fit a fixed length of
music, performed by a group of people, usually
in couples, in one or more sets.
A cèilidh (Scottish Gaelic pronunciation:
[ˈkʲʰeːlɪ]) or céilí (Irish pronunciation: [ˈceːlʲiː])
is a traditional Scottish or Irish social gathering.
In its most basic form, it simply means a social
visit. In contemporary usage, it usually involves
dancing and playing Gaelic folk music, either at
a house party or a larger concert at a social hall
or other community gathering place.
Scottish Highland Dance or Highland
dancing (Scottish Gaelic: dannsa Gàidhealach) is
a style of competitive solo dancing developed in
the Scottish Highlands in the 19th and 20th
centuries in the context of competitions at public
events such as the Highland games. It was
created from the Gaelic folk dance repertoire,
but formalized with the conventions of ballet',
and has been subject to influences from outside
the Highlands. Highland dancing is often
performed to the accompaniment of Highland
bagpipe music and dancers wear specialised
shoes called ghillies.
Scottish Country Dance (SCD) is the
distinctively Scottish form of country dance,
itself a form of social dance involving groups of

couples of dancers tracing progressive patterns.
A dance consists of a sequence of figures. These
dances are set to musical forms (Jigs, Reels and
Strathspey Reels) which come from the Gaelic
tradition of Highland Scotland, as do the steps
used in performing the dances. Traditionally a
figure corresponds to an eight-bar phrase of
music. Country dancing, which is arguably a
type of folk dancing,
Irish Stepdance is a style of performance
dance with its roots in traditional Irish dance. It
is generally characterized by a stiff upper body
and quick and precise movements of the feet. It
can be performed solo or in groups. Aside from
public dance performances, there are also
stepdance competitions all over the world. These
competitions are often called Feiseanna (singular
Feis). Irish Jig.
Welsh Nantgarw tradition is a style of Morris
dancing from the South and Valleys regions of
Wales, specifically associated with the small
village of Nantgarw. The style encompasses
both handkerchief and stick dances. The dances
call for eight dancers in four pairs. There are
now five dances in the Nantgarw tradition: Y
Gaseg Eira (The Snow Mare), Hela'r Sgwarnog
(Hunting the Hare), Ty Coch Caerdydd (Red
House of Cardiff), Y Derwydd (The Druid) and
Y Goron (The Crown). They are most frequently
performed by Cardiff Morris.

The Janion Hotel
This City of Victoria
Heritage Building at 16101612 Store Street was built in
1891 by John Turner as the
Janion Hotel, a first-class hotel catering to railway
travellers.
Building owner John Turner (1833-1923)
was Premier of British Columbia 1895-1898. He
hired professional hoteliers, Walker and Reinhardt,
to run the Janion Hotel for him.
The Janion Hotel was only in business for
two years. In 1895, the building was purchased by
the E&N Railway, which used it as its offices.
It was subsequently acquired by an owner
who left the building unoccupied for decades,
allowing it fall into decay.
TURNER, JOHN HERBERT, businessman,
politician, and agent general for British Columbia;
b. 7 May 1833 in Claydon, Suffolk, England, John
Herbert Turner was educated in Whitstable,
England , and came to British North America in
1856.

Britain’s

Christmas Traditions
and Customs

The Christmas Tree

It was Queen Victoria, and her
marriage to the German-born Prince
Albert that introduced the Christmas tree
as celebrated in Great Britain. In 1848 the
Illustrated London News published a
drawing of the royal family celebrating
around a decorated Christmas tree soon
every home in Britain had a Christmas
tree.

Christmas cards

In 1843 Henry Cole commissioned
an artist to design a card for Christmas.
The illustration showed a group of people
around a dinner table and a Christmas
message.

Traditional Victorian Crackers

In 1848 when a British confectioner,
Tom Smith, invented a bold new way to
sell sweets. Inspired by a trip to Paris
where he saw bon-bons – sugared
almonds wrapped in twists of paper – he
came up with the idea of the Christmas
cracker.

The Holly and the Ivy

The medieval tradition of using
evergreens and the style and placement of
these decorations became more important.
"To bring about a general feeling of
enjoyment".

Christmas Gift Giving

Initially gifts were rather modest –
fruit, nuts, sweets and small handmade
trinkets.

Christmas Feast, Christmas Dinner
It was during the Victorian period
that the Christmas dinner was now
associate as a Christmas Feast began
dating back to Tudor times

Christmas Carols, Wassailing

“Wassail” in Anglo-Saxon means
“Be Well” and was traditionally a

greeting made at the start of the New
Year. The act of Wassailing—going
door-to-door with a bowl of spiced
alcoholic beverage—was performed on
the “Twelfth Night,”

Mince Pies, Mince Meat Pies

The humble mince pie has been a
part of British cuisine since the 13th
century, when crusading knights returned
home with exciting new ingredients from
the wider world: cloves, nutmeg, and
cinnamon. The filling was originally
meat.

Christmas Pudding

A classic festive dish that
dates back to the medieval era,
the Christmas pudding is a
sort of boiled fruit cake that’s
heavily spiced, doused in brandy, and
briefly set on fire. Traditionally, coins are
hidden inside as an extra gift
What is Christmas in England without

English
Eggnog
Ingredients:
50g caster sugar
4 egg yolks
1 tsp vanilla essence
397g can of condensed milk
(or some prefer 200ml. whole milk
& 300 ml whipping cream instead)
100ml Brandy or Rum
Freshly grated nutmeg
Method
Put the sugar in a saucepan with
75ml water. Simmer until the sugar has
dissolved, then cool and chill.
Beat the yolks with the vanilla until
smooth. Add the condensed milk, brandy
and cooled sugar syrup, mixing well.
Pour into a jug and chill for at least
2 hrs. Serve within 24 hrs, over ice.
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/eggnog

A
Traditional
English
Christmas
dinner
1. Turkey

This one is probably one of the most
popular dishes at Christmas, because it is
usually the main course! Other popular
dishes include ham or a roast beef, but in
the UK, turkey is the main course of
choice.

2. Roast Potatoes

Potatoes are cut into small squares
and put into the oven with goose fat or
olive oil, along with herbs such as parsley
and thyme, and salt and pepper. The
edges are crispy brown.

3. Stuffing

In Britain, herb stuffing is a more
traditional choice, with large quantities of
rosemary or thyme added to breadcrumbs The most popular type of stuffing
at Christmas dinner is sage and onion.
The stuffing can be served inside the
turkey or as a side dish.

4. Pigs in Blankets

Pigs in blankets
is a British part of
Christmas dinner!
These are small sausages that are
wrapped in bacon, and often surround
the turkey when it is served. In Scotland,
these are called kilted sausages!

6. Gravy

Gravy is made from the drippings
of the turkey when it is cooked. Then the
drippings are mixed with wheat flour to
make it thicker, as well as salt and
pepper, and finally poured over the slices
of turkey and stuffing.

7. Cranberry Sauce

Cranberry sauce is a popular sauce
for a Christmas turkey dinner in Britain.

8. Brussel Sprouts

Brussel sprouts are a traditional
British Christmas dinner. They are
normally served steam or fried up with
bacon and onions. Carrots and beans are
also sometimes added to the meal.

9. Christmas Pudding

Christmas pudding is a dessert that
is made from dried fruit and is normally
served with brandy butter. It is also
tradition to soak the cake with brandy
and set it alight before serving.
A Christmas pudding made with
figs is referred to as “figgy pudding”.

10. Mince Pies

Mince pies are pies
that are filled with fruits
such as raisins, cranberries,
and sultanas, as well as
chopped nuts and spices
such as cinnamon, sugar, and nutmeg.
They were once filled with meat and
many still refer to them as “Mince Meat
Tarts”.
What do you make for aChristmas
Dinner?

5. Yorkshire Pudding

Yorkshire pudding originates in
England, and is made from a
batter that includes eggs,
milk, and flour. Yorkshire
Puddings are traditionally
served with roast beef, but
many families choose to serve them
alongside their Christmas turkey dinner.

* Truman Smith Baxter (1867-1931), Mayor
of Vancouver
* Frederick Buscombe (1862-1938), Mayor of
Vancouver
* H. P. P. Crease (1823-1905), member of the
British Columbia Supreme Court
* John Teague (1833-1902), architect and
Mayor of Victoria

